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THE STORY OF THE •NO/NO-NO/YES• SOLDIERS 
OF THE 1800 GENERAL SERVICE BATTALION, U.S. ARMY 

Written for Loni Dfng, Producer/Director of Vox Productions , Inc. 
for her Nisei story sequel to the NISEI SOLDIER. 

SEQUENCE: 
525 QH 
1800 ENGR 
4000 ENGR 
HQ. DETACH 

* * * * * * 

A special army unit existed during World War II which was ~ade up 

of •suspect• U.S. soldiers of Ger•an, Italian and Japanese descents 
whom the army wanted to keep under surveillance. 

Originally, these soldiers were gathered into an outfit called 

the 525 Quarter•aster Service Co. tn Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri . 

This took place during the period of July 1943 to Harch of 1944. 

Subsequently, ft became the 1800 Engineer General Service 

Battalion until August of 1945. This unit in essence was a labor 

battalion ar•ed with picks and shovels, and manning heavy duty 

equipment to build and repair bridges, roads and fences damaged 
during military training manuevers held in the South. As a 

result, the 1800 did not have a permanent home base. This unit 

•oved from one area to another as needed, and constructed its own 

camp facflflties in various remote areas of Tennessee, Mississippi , 

Louisia~a. and Arkansas. Although the memb~ rs became skilled in 

operating and maintaining equipments such as bull dozers, road 

scrapers an d heavy duty trucks or running and operating supply 

warehouses, motor pools, and company ~fffces, all members of this 

unit were barred from receiving promotions. In August of 1945 the 

1800 was reassigned and per•anently stationed in Camp Shelby~ 

Mississippi. The 1800 was renamed the 4000 Engineer General Servi c 

Co. until October. Then ft becaae known as the Hq. Det. Sec 3 
1473 SCU until the discharge of its •embers around Harch of 1946. 

•HEHBER- All of the Japanese Americans -- both Niseis and Kibefs -- that we • 
SHIP QUALI-
FICATIONS• ordered into thfs unft were there because of their angry reactions 
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racfal dtscrfmfnatory fncfdents fn the army and/or to the 
co•pulsory mass evacuation of thefr famflfes fro• the West Coast 

into one of 10 relocation (evacuation? detention? concentration?) 

and/or into one of six •enemy• 1lfen 1ntern•ent camps. 

1942 was the year when N1set/K1bef soldiers were stripped of 

their arms and issued •broo•s and •ops.• This was the period 
when news of the evacuatfon and the 1st difficult years of camp 

lffe were reaching the ••rs of the H1se1/Kfbef GI's. Individual 
circumstances varied with each situation. but ft was only natural 
that those undergoing this tramautic experfence felt betrayed and 

became more resentful and bitter with each passfng day. Some kept 

their frustrations qufetly and stoically to themselves, many 

seethed and cursed among themselves, while others vented their 

feelings fn an outburst of wrath to the •establishment• whether ft 

be white or yellow. The destiny of the Hiseis in the camps or 

1n the Army depended upon when , where, how and to whom their rage 

was directed. Host of the men of the 1800 were placed in this 

battalion because of remarks made in 1942 or 1943, usually not 

volunteered but in response to either a questionnaire or to 

questions asked during an interview . 

The questionnaires passed out to most of the Hisei/Kibei in 

the army and in the camps asked fn essence whether (1) they 
were willing to serve in overseas combat wherever ordered; 

and (2) whether they would swear allegiance only to the Unfted 

States. 

In t~e army, most answered yes/yes, some answered no/yes, and 

others no/no . In the ca•ps, however, only a small percentage 

answered yes/yes, whereas the majorfty, we assume, answered 

no/yes, no/no or st•ply refused to co•ply. 
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WHY? 

YES/YES 
IN THE 
CAMPS 

HAWAII 
TO THE 
RESCUE 

YES/YES 
IN THE 
ARMY 

HOW MANY? 

Why this difference? The anguished frame of •ind of the Nfseis 

and Kfbeis in the •r•y with interned families were undo ubtedly the 

sa•e, fn varying d.egrtes of course , with those who were behind 

barbed wires. 

Many, ff not •ost of those that answered yes/yes and volunteered 

fro• the ca•ps were young teenagers who •ca•e of age• in the camps 

and many of who• did not havi the same psychological wounds ~uffer

ed by the older niseis or the fssefs. Their youthful zest and urge 
to leave the camps and serve loyally was genuine, and all Japanese 

A•erican enjoying their i•proved status today should give grateful 
thanks to their courage fn defying the camp's •ajority senti~ents 
by volunteering and serving so gallantly in the 442 or HI. 

But at the sa•e ti•e ft •ust be re•e•bered that only a small 
percentage volunteered. In fact the quota from the camps was not 
met, so the ar•y recruiters had to fall back to Hawaii where they 
were able to enlist more volunteers than they could handle. We 

understand that some 10,000 applied for 1,500 •openings.• Imagfne 

how •any would have volunteered from ·the mainland if the forced 

evacuation had not taken place. 

In contrast to the camp outcome, most of the yes/yes Nisei soldiers 

wound up fn the 442, whereas the Kfbeis and the bi-lingual Nisefs 

served with the Military Intelligence . What percent of the nfsef 
soldiers had this questionnaire thrust upon them fs not known, 

but regardless, all served with unquestioned valor in both the 

European and Pacific theaters. 

Of those that that did answer yes/yes, many (majority? some? a few? 

who knows?) did so wfth a fervent desfre to pro ve their loyalty; 

and •any (••Jority? so•e? a few? who knows?) dfd so, fearing the 

possibility of a court ••rtial ff they answered otherwise; 
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and the oth ers \maJo ri ty ? some? a f ew? who knows ? ) did so as 

di sciplined soldiers well trained to ob ey ord er s regardless of 

their inner turmoil. 

On the other hand, most of those that answered no/yes or no/no, 

did so with either the willingness to face the consequences and/or 

with the conviction that that their response was not a question of 

loyalty or disloya lty, but a justifiable response to a terribly 

flagrant un-American treatment. In either case, the tor•ented 
state - of- mind of t he Nisei Gl's that answered no/yes or no/no 

was no different from •ost of the yes/yes • • inland Hi sei sold i ers 

whose fa•ilies were incar cerated. (A distinction is being ••de 

between the ••inland and Hawaiian Niseis only because no •ass 

evacuation took place in Hawaii, although • any of the co••unfty 

leaders were interned.) And the same could be said of the Kibeis 

of the 1800 and those in the Military Intelligence. Because . ~f 

their upbringing in Japan, •est of the Kf beis (with exceptions of 
course) whether fn the M.I. or in the 1800 did have varying 
degrees of senti•ental love for Japan; but fo r unusual cases, the 
question of disobeying a U.S. ar•y •ilitary order was not an 

inherent characteristics of a Japanese reared in a tradition of 
obed fence. 

The •ilftary record of the boys in the 1800 proves that they 

obeyed all •ilitary orders including assignments which on two 

occasions resulted in special co•mendations. ! The men of the 

1800 would also have served in oversea combat if so ordered, but 

•not willingly• as long as their family and friends were behi nd 

barbed wires and not allowed to return to their homes. Our fight 

for liberty is •over here• and not •over there,• -- a point 

stressed so often to •Y FBI and G-Z (Hflitary Intelligence) inter-
rogators. 

' THE We e•pathized ,with those camp renuncian t~ (many of whom 
REMUHCl-
AHTS: today are leading citizens in our community) who had the courage 
•GIVE HE 
LIBERTY • •• • to be willing to renounce their most precious birthright, their 

THE HEN 
OF THE 
1800 

citizenship, as t hey cried out: •Equal justice? What freedom ? What 

liberty? Give me liberty or give •e death . • 

But because these soldiers had the courage to be honest wit h their 

opinions and bold enough to express them when asked, their fate was 

to wield a pick and shovel in the 1800 -- a l abor battalion where 
pro•otions were ~arred and with no incentives whatsoe ve r. Yet, 
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every •e•ber obeyed all orders, and worked hard and diligently 

wherever ordered -- fncluding harrowing experiences lacking only 

•tOHBAT- the flyfng bullets. Thfs fncluded being •arooned on a buff while 
ING• FLOOD 
WATERS helpfng ffght one of the worst flood conditions in the lower 

WAR DEPT. 
COHMEND-
AT IONS 

MISFITS? 
TROUBLE 
MAKERS? 

Hfssissfppf valley. Army Engineer steamboats rescued this 

battalion 'n the nick of tf•e. Thereafter, the 1800 "bfvouaced• 

on rfver boats on the Missfssfppf River and continued their 

efforts to save the area from further da•ages. 

Excerpts of a War Depart•ent co•mendation reads as follows: 

•special reports have reached •• ••• covering the emergency 

service rendered by the 1800 Engineer G.S. Bn. which was 

placed on temporary duty in the 8th Service Command during the 

recent high water operations fn the lower Mississippi Valley. 

This unit was engaged in the White River fn Arkansas •.• from the 

22nd of March through the 4 April 1945, and on the Mississippi and 
Red River, La ••• from 5 April until 12 Hay 1945 •••. These troops 

did everythfng hu•anly possible to avert failure of inadequate 

11v11s fn a record flood •••• This section of the Mississippi 
Valley experfenced fts greatest flood on record. The fact these 

extreme flood condftions were •et successfully throughout was due 

in considerable •••sure to th• effective work of this battalion in 

all its assignments •••• • Signed by Brig. Gen. S.H.C. Tyler, and 

endorsed as follows: It is •ost gratifying to transmit basic 
co•munication and pr1c11dfng 1ndors1•1nts to you, and through you 

I desfre to take thfs opportunity to express •Y appreciation to 

alt personnel for a job well done. The contents of this 

~o•munication will be read to all personnel at the next mess 

assembly, and then posted on all organization bulletin boards .for 
one week. Signed by Army Brigadier General, G.M.Halloran. 
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SUSPECT 
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WHAT IS 
LOYALTY? 

WHEH/ 
WHERE/ 
HOW/ 
TO WHOM 

RIGHT 
AHO 
WRONG? 

Excerpts of an article that appeared in the Nashville Banner on 

January 29, 1945 entitled "RESIDENTS PRAISE AS LAST UHIT LEAVES 

MANEUVER AREA" by Gene Sloan reads fn part as follows: "Highway 

and fence d1•age proved to be a new proble• and 1 vexing one. 

At one ti•e, 11 co•b1t engineer battalions were engaged solely in 

repairing fences and keeping roads passable. "But (the official 

reports read) they were not able to keep up wi t h the complaints. • 

Later, 1 policy of having each divisfon.org1nfze a fence repair 

company was tried with equal lack of success •••• Early in 1944 a 

special battalion of engineer troops was sent into the maneuver 

area, each s,oldier of which was fueled with the ••bition to prove 

his loyalty to A•erica. This co••and was capable of being divided 

into groups as s•a11 as 3 •e•bers. The work of this unit was 

uniformly lauded by land owners for their work on fences, 

rebu i lding fields and • aintaining roads. These troops, leaving the 

area in mid Dece•ber of 1944; were the last troops to quit this 

Tennessee ••neuver area.• 

Does this sound like a group of misfits shirking their duties? 

Incidentally, IH>w •any Italian or 6er•an A•ericans would have been 

•willing• to serve fn oversea co•bat if their fa•flfes were 

stripped of everything including dfgnfty, and si•flarly f•prisoned? 

IS THIS 'QUESTION OF "WILLING OR NOT WILLINGj A TRUE MEASURE OF 
LOYALTY UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES? 

That the Nisef/Kibefs ended up fn the 442, the H.I., the 1800, or 

re•afned fn the •regular• camps or fn Tule Lake was not a matter 

of one being more loyal than the other, but the "when, where, _ how 

and to whom• his frustrations were expressed. 

Many who expressed their rage in violent ter•s in 1942/J turned up 
as gallant heroes in overseas co•bat, whereas ot~ers wound up in 

prison, Tule Lake, the 1800, or in Japan. Should one be glorified 

over the other? Vho can dare stand in _judge•ent and proclai• that 

one was rfght and the other wrong? 
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PROU07 

ASHAMED? 

A SACRr-
LEGE7 

The 442 on the European front and the thousands in the Mi litary 

Intelligence in the Pacific Theater have been justly glorified for 
••king tremendous sacrff1ces for which we are all grateful and 

proud. But should the others (the majority) hold their heads in 

shame? Those who spoke out 1n camps and in the army should stand 

just as tall and hold their heads just as high as our Nisei veterans. 

Perhaps it is sacriligious to publicly make this statement, but eve n 

some of the mainland N1sei/K1bei soldier heroes and so me 1n the 
camps (a few? some? majority? who knows?) actually did not have the 

backbone to stand up and speak out against the authorities when the 

chips were down. But perhaps it was just as well, for oth erwise even 

today, all of us a1ght still be languishing In the Tule Lake 

reservation grounds. 

ANY Those who d1d speak out both in the camps and In the army no doubt 
SE COHO 
THOUGHTS? would again react in the sa•• •anner ff the circumstances were 

PERSONAL 
STORY 

identical to that which existed in 1941/2/and early 1943. Their 

country had betrayed them, and each reacted 1n h1s own manner 

depending upon h1s character and h1s own personal circums tan ces. 

In my own particular case I had volunteered for the Military 

Intelligence L~nguage School in Camp Savage, Minnesota 1n 1942. 

Upon acceitance In early 1943, I again wrote tp Hr. Edward J. 

Enn1s, head of the Eneay A11tn Control Unit 1n Washington, D.C. 

I requested that my father, then interned 1n the Lordsburg 

Internment Camp be allowed to join my mot~er 1n the Hanzanar 

Relocation Camp. Both were behind barbed .wires, I wrote, so would 

it endanger the security of the United States ff they could be 

Hothlng came of th1s or of other pleas I had made 

to hi~ and to other author1t1es. 

THAT When "that• questionnaire was d1st r 1buted to every student in 
QUESTI OH-
NAI RE the Camp Savage Military Inte111genct School, I answered 
AGAIH 

THE 
CRUSHER 

no/yes, but w1th •Y "no• qualified with an attached letter of 

explanation. But the crusher came just before graduation 

when my request for a furlough to visit my aother in Hanzanar 

was denied because no Hiseis -- soldiers or otherwise -- were 

allowed into the Western Oerense Zone In wh?ch Hanzanar was 

located. Here we were being prepared for a dangerous and highl~ 
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BLEW 
MY 
STACK 

1800 
~PECIAL 
DISCHARGE 
HEARINGS 

MR. HYMAN 
BRAVIH 

secret overseas military mission for the U.S. Army, and yet were 

forbidden to Nike a "farewell" visit to our fa•ily and friends if 

they were confined in a camp located in California. This 

ridiculous •i1itary order was later rescinded, but only after 

had "blown •Y stack" to the •wrong• people at Camp Savage. As a 

result, I along with approximately 18 others were ousted. We were 
' eventually demoted to the rank of private, and tr ansferred into the 

525 and then into the 1800 for bearing an •attitude which is 

considered und1sir1b1e in 1 ~irst c1ass soldier of the Army of the 

United States.• 

This was •Y when/where/how/and to wh om. Every 1800er had his own 

painful experience which triggered a response that led to his 

being exiled into the 1800. 

Instead of being immediately discharged after the war, every 

member of our organization had to appear before a specia1 hearing 

board to d1t1r•ine the type of discharge to be issued. Most of 
the Niseis received honorable discharges, but the majority of the 

Kibtis were given a "b1ue• without honor discharge. This was 

not dishonorable nor honorable, but something in between. It meant 

that they retained their American civil rights, but all army 

benefits were denied -- •ustering out pay, GI Bill of Rights, etc. 
I 

appeared as the interpreter for many of the Kibeis, and felt 

that their inability to articulate in the English language and 

their heavy accent idtntica1 to that of the erstwhile Japanese 

ene•y influenced the hearing board members to make a negative 

judge•ent. 

In the ensuing years, several of them took steps to successfully 

overturn this decision and have received hon orable discharges. In 

1984/5, at the request of one of the 1800 •e•bers Mr. Hyman 

Bravin, a practicing lawyer in New York City and who during the 

1945 discharge hearing was the ar•y appointed defense counsel for 

the 1800, made a test case before an army discharge rehearing 

board. He was successful and as 1 result all those that so requeste d 

have subsequently had their blue discharges changed to an honorable 
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DEMOCRACY 
AT WORK 

ALL IN 
THE SAHE 
BOAT 

UNITED 
WE STANO ••• 

HISTORICAL 
I ACCURACY 

status. Some, however, have continued to take the att1tude of •why 

should I take the first step7" "They• should take that f1rst step . 

And htrtin lies the greatness of A•erica. A•erfcan de•ocracy 

works, perhaps slowly, but inexorably ft •oves fn the dfrectfon of 
' justi.ce for all. Most of the nikkeis today are enjoyfng the 

frufts of de•ocracy, al•ost fully accepted fnto the A•erican 

society fn a •anner that would have appeared virtually f•possible 

back fn 1941/2. A•erica has co•e through. All of the Hfseis 
and Kfbefs should, and I a• sure are gfvfng gracious thanks to this 

great country, and are dofng thefr share to •ake ft even greater. 

Recent letters to the editors in the local Japanese vernacular 

newspapers are·beginning to show •ore syaipathy or empathy towards 

the camp and ar•y •resistors.• This fs a good sign, for stones 

should not be thrown at each other -- bickering as to who was 

right, who had •ore courage, and who was •ore loyal. Having 
shared a unique and very historfcal experfence, hindsight is 
proving that all the Isseis, Niseis and Kfbefs demonstrated 

tremendous courage, each 1n his own manner depending upo n 

individual circumstances. In essence, ft has forged thea into 

btco•ing better A•ericans, apprecfatfve of the words freedo•, 

liberty, de•ocracy, justice. 

! 
No single group should be seeking glorification for itself, but 

should identffy itself with all who suffered through this soul 

wrenching experience. It now behooves all of us to become a single 
unified force and stand together on EVERT endeavor that contributes 

toward ••king certain that this tragic episode will never again be 

.repeat ed. This •isfortune •ay not happen to us agafn (heaven 

forbfdl) but could happen to others whose ancestral countries are 

not on the best of ter•s with U.S. foreign policy, or to those 

whose facial features or color are "different.• Let us not be 

co•placent. 

It would be hoped that A•erican hfstory wf 11 chronicle this tragic 

episode accurately with, of course, due glory bestowed upon those 

that served so heroically with the 442 and the Military Intelligence 

But by the same token, all the others -- those that defied the 
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REBUILT 
FROM 
SCRATCH 

GOO BLESS 
AMERICA 

evacuation order, those that remained in the relocation and •enemy• 

alien internment camps, those that ventured out of the camps into th 

unknown, those renunciants fro• Tule Lake and Crystal City that 

remained in the United States or •relocated" to Japan, those that 
w1r1 stranded in Japan at the outbreak of hostilities, and those 

so called camp and army •resistors• -- should not they all be given 

due credit for their un•easurabl1 sacrifices and courage? 

Most of them, instead of "breaking• psychologically, stood by their 

convictions and survived with an undaunted spirit. Today, that sam· 

determination and spirit of both the veterans and non veterans are 

exempl1f11d by the fact that, from scratch, the Japanese Americans 

have rebuilt and uplifted their lives, and have become an important 

and 1ntegral part of the A•erican society, far beyond what 

1t was prior to Pearl Harbor. 

Every Issei, Nisei and K1be1s regardless of his wartime stand, 

need not apologize to anyone for whatever his action. Instead, 

all of us should stand tall and be proud that each, fn his own way, 

fought for the very principles upon which A•erica was founded and 

which has ••de it so great and unique in the history of ••nkind. 

The I s s e. is , Hi s e is and K i be 1 s a 11 reacted d 1 ff ere n t 1 y and took 
I 

different paths, but was their individual struggles any different 

from what our forefathers struggled for? Equal justice, freedom, 

liberty, dignity, human rights •••• 

Cedrick M. Shi•o 
July 4, 1986 
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